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President’s Message
President’s Message

by Eric Strasheim, Superintendent, Murphy Creek Golf Course
After what seemed an endless stream of days
in the 90’s, I hope everyone is getting the same
cooler temperatures and some rain as well
that we are getting here at Murphy Creek. As
we roll into summer and the endless parade of
club events and shotgun tournaments our focus
starts turning to stress management. This is not
only environmental but also physical and mental
and we as superintendents seem to be all wired
the same and will overwork ourselves trying to
achieve the impossible goal of pleasing all of our
customers. All I can suggest is keep plugging
along these tough months but find some time for yourself along the way and
trust the staff you have built. A good way to relieve some stress is to attend
an RMGCSA outing; play a round of golf and network with some comrades who
are going through the same thing and just might have some great advice or
tips for you.
The RMGCSA has had three great events to start off the season, The West Slope
event at Ironbridge, The Assistants Outing and championship at Meridian Golf
Club and The Memorial Tournament at Highlands Ranch Golf Club. A big thank
you to Eric Foerster, Josh Hester, and Scott Hallam. Their combined teams
help put on great events with first class conditions More events are on the
way starting with Annual Tournament at historic Patty Jewett which includes
the Class A, B and Affiliates Championships on July 23rd.
To all superintendents, it is getting closer to the time where the RMGCSA will
be looking to fill 2 Board of Directors positions and an Affiliate Liasion for the
next year, with election being held in November. I can say to all that it has been
invaluable and rewarding to me personally, so if you have a desire to serve let
a board member know and we will get you started.
I look forward to seeing you at future events and conferences and if you want
to discuss something feel free to contact me at jstrashe@auroragov.org.

2018 Board of Directors
President
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Murphy Creek Golf Course
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Director’s Corner
Director’s Corner with Jeff Wichman

By Jeff Wichman, Superintendent, Patty Jewett Golf Course
I am Jeff Wichman, Membership Committee Director of RMGCSA and Superintendent
of Patty Jewett Golf Course in Colorado Springs. I want to take this opportunity to give
a big thank you to all of the members on our committee, Brian Fox from Valley Hi Golf
Course, Greg Utermoehlen from Eisenhower Golf Club, Carey Hofner from The Club
at Cordillera, and Shelley Ludington from Down to Earth Solutions. Membership has
its benefits. For me personally, this year, I have gained from our sense of community
and support. I have valued reaching out to other members to gain knowledge and
encouragement during a stressful season. You are greatly appreciated.
One of my goals this year, as Membership Committee Director, is to reinstate into
The Reporter, the column that former Superintendent, Stan Metsker CGCS authored,
called “Stan’s Corner”. Years ago, members contacted him regarding any new news,
updates, and/or recognitions. If you, or someone that you know, have changed
positons, earned an award, received a promotion, etc., please email me at jwichman@
springsgov.com so that I can put it into The Reporter.
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Western Slope Spring Meeting
West Slope Superintendents Kick Off The Season At Ironbridge
by Andrew Nikkari, 2nd Assistant Superintendent/Facilities Manager, Bookcliff Country Club
You couldn’t have asked for better weather and conditions on
May 7th when 64 superintendents, assistants and affiliates
converged on the Roaring Fork Valley for a little education and
a bunch of great golf. What a great turnout. Thanks everyone for
making the trip over. We were fortunate that the Ironbridge Club
hosted our group once again. The day began with breakfast and
an educational presentation by Mark Koepsell of Healthy Ponds
by Bioverse. Mark spoke on a variety of topics relating to pond
management solutions we might use, whether it be through
chemical inputs or natural means and cultural practices. We
really appreciate Mark traveling all the way from Minnesota to
speak to us and thanks to Denton Kurtz for his help with this also.

After this education session and a little warm-up on the
range we were off and running on a beautiful spring morning.
Superintendent Eric Foerster, who unfortunately wasn’t able to
play with us this time, and his crew had the course in really great
shape. No excuses for missing any putts on this day. The greens
were perfect. I also appreciate all of the assistance provided by
PGA Professional John Wiltgen and F&B Manager Stephanie
Keister and her staff. They, along with Eric, really made
organizing this event quite easy.

Hole 14 at Ironbridge Golf Club. Photo Courtesy of Anrew Nikkari,
Bookcliff Country Club.

The golf results were:

Gross:
1st - John Rom
2nd - Dave Lopez
3rd - James Hockman

Net:
1st - Tyler Gillette
2nd - Drew Hunter
3rd - Kevin Speier

Closest to the Pin:
#6 - Larry Wagner
#9 - Matt Strong
#11 - Don Frantz
#15 - Al Ogren
I really want to thank our event sponsor, the supremely generous
Dan Melchior and L.L. Johnson. Dan has always been supportive
of our West Slope group since it began many years ago and we
couldn’t have these great meetings without our affiliate sponsors.
I would also like to thank our post-golf beer sponsor John Rom of
Wilbur-Ellis. We are beginning the process of planning our
Pictured: James Hockman, Mark Koepsell and Kaleb Anderson. Photo
fall meeting so stay tuned. I will be sending out a blast when
Courtesy of Andrew Nikkari, Bookcliff Country Club.
it is finalized.
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Rounds 4 Research
Rounds 4 Research Update

by Dan Hawkins, President of RMEGI, Director of Agronomy & Facility of Operations, The Club at Flying Horse
Our participation in this program continues to increase each year. In 2018 we were able to secure 43
golf properties who donated rounds for this program. The Rocky Mountain Environmental Golf Institute
received $6,640.00 from the sale of these rounds. This put our 4 year total donations over the $18,000
mark. RMEGI trustees would like to thank all of the courses that were able to donate rounds for the 2018
auction. The trustees of RMEGI will be making calls to all Colorado golf courses this coming winter and
spring to solicit your participation in the 2019 auction. Also, look for literature for the 2019 R4R auction
and sign-up sheets at the RMEGI table during the 2018 Annual Conference on November 5-6, 2018 in
Centennial. If you cannot donate rounds of golf we would ask for hole sponsorship at the Memorial Cup
tournament or cash donations are accepted as well. All of the monies that we receive from the sale of
donated rounds at auction are used for research, scholarship and other charitable endeavors. Be looking
on the RMGCSA website for information about the 2019 Rounds 4 Research program.
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Affiliate Angle
Affiliate Angle with Steve Ehnes
by Steve Ehnes, Agronomist, Wilbur-Ellis

Greetings from Western Colorado!
I have been fortunate to spend my entire turf management career in the
mountains of Colorado. I moved here in 2000 after graduating from Southeast
Technical Institute, with a degree in Turf Management, in Sioux Falls, South
Dakota. Growing up in a small town in South Dakota, I spent many hours/days
on the local 9-hole course not knowing the career paths available in the golf
industry, but truly developing a love for the game. So, when I learned about the
role and responsibility of a golf course superintendent, I decided that was for me.
My first post-graduate position was irrigation tech at River Valley Ranch in
Carbondale. A couple years later, I moved on to The Roaring Fork Club in Basalt
to become the Assistant Superintendent. In 2005, I went back to River Valley
Ranch to be the Superintendent. A position I held until 2012. The 8 years I
spent as the Superintendent at RVR was the greatest learning experience I could
have had!
In 2012, change was in the air. By the end of that season, I would no longer be
at RVR. At that time, I decided to try my hand at something other than being a
superintendent……. but what?? I knew 2 things; I wanted to stay in Colorado,
and I wanted to stay “in touch” with the turf management industry. After trying a
few things, I landed a job with CPS distributors as the Outside Sales Rep for their
new branch in Glenwood Springs. I couldn’t have asked for a better company to
work for, and the experience and relationships I gained there are priceless.
This past fall, I joined the Wilbur-Ellis Company as their sales rep covering Western Colorado for their newest branch location in
Denver. It has been great re-kindling old relationships, and building new ones within the golf industry! Myself, and the rest of the
Wilbur-Ellis team in Denver, are excited to bring a new line of plant health care products (along with many of the ones you are already
familiar with) to the Colorado market! I enjoy the challenge of helping superintendents find solutions to the problems they face.
Thanks to all of you for the fun and comradery over the years, and the more to come! See you on the road!
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Misc. Tips:

• To avoid any font issues we rec
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Turf and Native Grasses, Bentgrass
Quality PDF, .TIFF, Flattene
Wildﬂowers and Custom Mixes High
.JPG.

Ron Retzlaff
970-746-0947

rretzlaff@buffalobrandseed.com

Michael Hays
970-356-4710
• Always convert jobs in RGB to

mhays@buffalobrandseed.com

BuffaloBrandSeed.com

• 300 DPI images for best print
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• If your jobs includes folds the
of our templates to avoid issues
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Multi-page Documents:
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Assistants Outing

Recap of the 2018 Assistant’s Outing

by Mitch Savage, Superintendent, Broken Tee Golf Course
On Monday, May 14th RMGCSA proudly hosted its annual Assistant Superintendent Outing. This year’s event was held at the beautiful
and challenging Meridian Golf Club in Englewood. Fifty-nine participants, including superintendents, assistants, and affiliate partners
participated in the event, Thirty-three players were Class C members competing for the event’s coveted trophy. Following the event,
Rhett Evans (CEO, Golf Course Superintendents Association of America) led an engaging and informative presentation regarding
the state of the golf course management industry and discussed ways in which today’s turf professionals can set themselves up for
success.
The RMGCSA board of directors would like to thank everybody who was involved in the planning, preparation, and execution of this
event. We would especially like to thank our sponsor, Colorado Golf and Turf. We’d also like to thank the entire staff at Meridian Golf
Club, especially golf course superintendent Josh Hester and his crew, for the hospitality and amazing conditions. Huge thanks as well
to Rhett Evans for taking time out of his incredibly busy schedule to share his knowledge and insight with us. Last, but certainly not
least, we’d like to thank everybody who made time to be away from the golf course and office (especially during such a busy time of
the golf season) to join us for a great day of golf and networking. We hope to see everybody again at next year’s event!
1st Net and 2018 Champion – Colton Donahue – 2nd year – 71
2nd Net – Norm Merlo – Coal Creek – 72
3rd Net – Dan Machuga – Indian Tree – 73
1st gross – Brenden Cleary – Omni Interlocken Resort – 78
2nd gross – Sean Kennedy – Golf Club at Bear Dance – 80
3rd Gross – Matt Bennett – Overland Park Golf Course – 83
Closest to the pins
#8 Eric Strasheim – Murphy Creek
#15 Dan Machuga – Indian Tree

Rhett Evans, CEO, Golf Course Superintendents Association
of America

Gary Leeper, RMGCSA Executive Director with winner Colton
Donahue, Assistant Superintendent, Links Golf Course
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BUILT ON

equipment that
stays on course.
Depend on Potestio Brothers,
Colorado’s number one supplier for
John Deere Sports Turf Equipment.
9009A TerrainCut™ Rough Mower

Proven brands and service. From our family to yours.
Visit us online at www.PBEquip.com
Mon-Fri 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sat 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

COLORADO SPRINGS

PARKER

7380 Space Village Ave
719-550-0680

19020 Longs Way
303-841-2299

NOT YOUR COMMON TURFGRASS
DISEASE RESISTANT, DROUGHT TOLERANT,
& SOD-QUALITY SEED GUARANTEED.

PAWNEE BUTTES SEED INC.
605 25TH STREET, GREELEY CO, 80632
(970) 356-7002 • (1-800) 782-5947 • INFO@PAWNEEBUTTESSEED.COM • WWW.PAWNEEBUTTESSEED.COM
DON HIJAR • DAVE RADY • DONALD SCHODERBEK
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RMGCSA Scholarship Winners
Legacy Scholarship Winner Brett Johnson
by Lance Johnson, CGCS, Superintendent, City of Westminster

What comes around goes around! I was asked to write this article for
The Reporter because my daughter Brett was a fortunate recipient
of this year’s Legacy Scholarship. She too had to write an essay and
received a check for her efforts. For me, I get to write an essay with
no monetary compensation, but gain the satisfaction of knowing as
a parent my daughter had the courage to share her feelings about
a private family issue and has excelled both inside and outside the
classroom. My wife Lynn and I are proud of her growing maturity as
a young woman, her positive outlook, and a work ethic that has been
influenced by many others in her 21 years.
As a parent, you constantly evaluate and reevaluate how you have
raised your offspring as they go through childhood, their teens and
into adulthood. We all know the many challenges that confront our
children in the 21st century and you pray every day that your children,
no matter what stage in life, will always know right from wrong and
make the right decisions. My wife and I are very firm believers in an
old adage: it takes a “village”….
That “village” for Brett and her two brothers has been the maintenance
staff at Fox Hollow and the Homestead Golf Courses. By my count,
between Brett and her brothers, they have worked a combined 25
seasons for the City of Lakewood. They have all learned the value
of hard work, getting up early, being to work on time, working with
others from diverse backgrounds, the importance of paying attention
to detail, and more importantly, having fun at work. For Brett, as a female working in a male dominated industry, seasonal or full
time can be a challenge. I appreciate the fact that she was never treated any differently, was assigned the same jobs, and received
the same reprimands when equipment got damaged. Ask her sometime how she almost burned the shop down or to get in the skid
steer to fill a top dresser. Both very different examples of great learning experiences in our industry. I personally want to thank that
“village” at the City of Lakewood, Mark Krick, Jeff Mueller, and Kevin Sjursen and as far back as Bruce Nelson and Chad Vogl, along
with other current and former staff, who had a profound influence in shaping the lives of Brett and her brothers.
Brett will be returning for her third season at Homestead this summer. This past spring she took a job working in the golf shop at
Bookcliff Country Club. Thanks John Hoofnagle for getting her in the door. When she first started at BCC I would receive random text
meaasges stating, “I’m bored!” Took me a while to figure out those messages coincided with her shifts in the golf shop. I guarantee
that I have never received messages like that when she is working in maintenance, maybe tired, but never bored! She will be entering
into her senior year at Colorado Mesa University majoring in Sports Management and minoring in Social Work. Her current plans
have her attending Arizona State University (Go Devils!) in the fall of 2019 to pursue her masters in sports management. Brett would
eventually like to be employed in a university setting working in the athletic department with a goal of becoming an athletic director.
I want to thank the RMGCSA Board of Directors for selecting Brett this year for the Legacy Scholarship. As a former board member, I
know how difficult it is each year to pick a recipient. The outstanding character of our RMGCSA membership is reflected through their
sons and daughters each year when applications for the Legacy Scholarship are received. I am proud to be part of the superintendent
“village” that has the opportunity to shape the future lives of young people when each new golf season arrives.

Providing agronomic recommendations rooted in Science

www.milehighturfgrass.com
Brian McBride 720.988.0969, Greg Kitzmiller 303.960.5489
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RMGCSA Scholarship Winners
Legacy Scholarship Winner Olivia Nikkari

by Andrew Nikkari, 2nd Assistant Superintendent/Facilities Manager, Bookcliff Country Club
Olivia Nikkari, Student of University of Northern Colorado
It has been 20 years that I have had the privilege of
being a member of the RMGCSA and during that time I
was encouraged by others to step up and give my time
to try and make our association the best it can be for
all of our members. Along with the support I’ve received
from the RMGCSA, I would now like to say thank you to
the Board of Directors for choosing my daughter, Olivia,
to receive the Legacy Scholarship this year. This is really
an honor for her and our family and demonstrates one
way that the RMGCSA values its members. Olivia has
always been a self-motivated, hard working student and
is passionate about helping others. We have had many
heartfelt discussions on a variety of subjects over the
years and, even though we don’t always agree, I respect
her for never compromising her beliefs. She is going to
be a great teacher someday. I could go on and on but I
will let her take it from here.
Dear RMGCSA,
I want to thank you for awarding me the Legacy
Scholarship. Your generosity is helping me to continue
my education at the University of Northern Colorado for
Secondary Mathematics Education and American Sign
Language.
Throughout my high school career, I participated heavily in both advanced classes and the arts, and this helped me determine that I
am most passionate about people. Being involved and of service to others motivates and inspires me, and I will be able to make this
passion into a career by attending the University of Northern Colorado. I am excited to have the opportunity to eventually teach high
school students about mathematics and hopefully build a love of math and learning in them as was built in me. Additionally, I will be
obtaining certification to become an American Sign Language interpreter. Not only will this enable me to continue immersing myself
in a beautiful language and culture, but it allows me to make the lives of those who require interpreting services easier. I am so
excited to continue fostering my passion of working with people and the scholarship I have received from you will help me to do that.
Thank you so much for supporting me. I am looking forward to the future that college makes possible for me, and this scholarship
is a big part of making that future a reality.
Sincerely,
Olivia Nikkari
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Memorial Tournament Recap
Memorial Tournament Recap

by Justin Daigle, Superintendent, Perry Park Country Club
What a day for a great group of ‘peeps’ from our industry. First and
foremost, a huge shout out to Scott Hallam and his entire team for
producing a great golf course for the Memorial Tournament! A crazy
winter followed by crazy hot temps and Scott’s team still had the place
playing great for the tourney! The Memorial Tournament benefitting
the Rocky Mountain Environmental Golf Institute (RMEGI) has been
a popular tournament over the years and this year was no different
with over 100 players! L.L. Johnson, was the lead sponsor this year
and 43 others hole sponsors also teamed up to help raise more than
$12,000 for RMEGI. $12K, nice work all!!!! One last shout out to all
that donated and bought tickets for the raffle items. It was our most
successful raffle to date, raising over $1000! All the way around, great
work!
Now on to the golf. It was surely a hot one out there but it didn’t slow
down the hot scores. Smiles were plentiful as players returned to
the clubhouse.
That’s always a great sign that it was a good round of golf out there. Who
noticed the unique cup liners? Pretty nice touch. Here are all of the flight and
closest to the pin winners.
Flight Winners:
Hughes Flight – 0 Handicaps:
Steve Eller and Dana Tarantelli - Colorado Golf Club – 74 net
Haines Flight – 2-6 Handicaps:
Eric Strasheim and RichE Moore - Murphy Creek – 57 net
Bolin Flight – 7-8 Handicaps:
Ed Rockett and Brian Temple – Lone Tree – 57 net
Bender Flight – 9-14 Handicaps:
Tim Davis and Joe Carlton – Legacy Ridge – 50 Net
Cahalane Flight – 15-26 Handicaps:
Jeremy Casebolt and Rob Fitzgerald – Todd Creek – 53 Net
Closest to the pins:
# 4 – Jeremy Casebolt – Todd Creek
#5 – Dave Lopez –
#13 – Brian McBride – Mile High Turfgrass
#17 – Tyler Gillette – Granite Seed and Erosion Control
Those are some low scores. Got to be some practice going on after long days of growing grass! This tournament never ceases to
amaze in regards to support, with both players and sponsors all coming out to support this event.
Thanks again to all and see y’all at next years Memorial Tournament!!!
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Call your WinField United representative
today to learn how we can help you win.
Jim Taylor
(303) 408-8090
JLTaylor@landolakes.com

Darin Miller
(303) 748-2935
DJMiller@landolakes.com

Rob Garcia
(303) 396-4215
RAGarcia@landolakes.com

Customer Service
(970) 535-4413

winfieldunitedpro.com
ALWAYS READ AND FOLLOW LABEL DIRECTIONS. Droplex, Wick and WinField are
Solutions, LLC.
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RMGCSA New Member Roll Call
Welcome to RMGCSA!
Brenden Cleary
Omni Interlocken Resort Golf Club
Member Class C

Mark Medenwaldt
Omni Interlocken Resort Golf Club
Member Class D

Trevis Thompson
Pinery Country Club, The
Member Class D

Eric Day
Mountain Vista Greens
Member Class A

Trevor Meints
Castle Pines Golf Club
Member Class C

Cole Warner
Member Class C

Jordan Goldbrandsen
Flying Horse, The Club at
Member Class C

Sarah Miller
Omni Interlocken Resort Golf Club
Member Class C

Kevin Hicks
EarthWorks Carbon Based Fertility
Member Class AF

Steven Phillips
Granby Ranch
Member Class B

Craig Madonna
Ranch Country Club, The
Member Class C

Jeremiah Stumpff
Omni Interlocken Resort Golf Club
Member Class B

Michael Wilcox
Wittek Golf Supply
Member Class AF

Access the online directory
at www.rmgcs.org

Colorado’s

DELIVERING

SOLUTIONS

UTILITY VEHICLE &
REFURBISHED TURF
EQUIPMENT

SPECIALISTS FOR 35 YEARS

We deliver Turf
& Lawn Care
solutions in
MORE ways
than one.

LOCATIONS

TRAINING

SUPPORT

PURCHASING OPTIONS

With over 40 Locations— a National
presence providing same-day or
next-day delivery in most regions.
Providing enhanced industry
experience, expertise and solutions.

PRODUCTS

Training and education by industry
experts, with opportunity to earn
CEU credits.
By phone, in person or using our
simple and convenient online store.
Social icon

A comprehensive line of quality,
effective products and solutions.

Rounded square
Only use blue and/or white.
For more details check out our
Brand Guidelines.

Visit our full inventory at
www.cologolfandturf.com

target-specialty.com

Norcross, GA:

Contact our Georgia Selas Representatives.

5785 Brook Hollow Pkwy
Suite C
Norcross, GA 30071
678-274-8079

Bud Brown
678-274-8079
Ike Faulkenberry 770-710-2843
Gary Gibson
678-371-0130

11757 S. Wadsworth Blvd. • Littleton, CO 80125 • 303‐761‐3332

PROUD DISTRIBUTOR OF THE FOLLOWING EQUIPMENT LINES
TSP EDGE EXPO DIR AD R1_11-17-17

AQUATIC | GOLF & SPORTS TURF | LANDSCAPE | NURSERY | VEGETATION MGMT

Tim Dagg
970-301-8632
tim.dagg@cpsagu.com
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2018 Industry Partners
Platinum Partners ($4000+)

Gold Partners ($3000+)

Silver Partners ($2000 - $2999)

Bronze Partners ($1,000 - $1,999)

Supporting the organization and those businesses that support us.
Please consider our sponsors when making purchasing decisions. These industry partners are dedicated to helping
you run successful operations and be profitable businesses.
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The Reporter

12011 Tejon Street, Suite 700
Westminster, CO 80234
Phone: 303-255-9611

Official Publication of the Rocky Mountain Golf
Course Superintendents Association

Calendar of Events...
July 23rd		
			

Annual Tournament
Patty Jewett Golf Course

August 13th 		
			

Affiliate Cup
Grand Lake Golf Course

Stay connected; like and follow:
smile.amazon.com/ch/26-4323076

September 10th
September Challenge
			Eaton Country Club

facebook.com/Rocky-Mountain-Golf-CourseSuperintendents-Association

November 4th-6th
			

twitter.com/RMGCSA

Annual Conference
Sheraton Denver Tech Center

February 2-7, 2019 Golf Industry Show
			San Diego, CA
February 6, 2019
			

Chapter Hospitality
Whiskey Girl - San Diego, CA

www.rmgcsa.org | 303-255-9661 | info@rmgcsa.org
12011 Tejon St., Suite 700
Wesminster, CO 80234

